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EDITORIAL: An Essay on Academic Freedom, 
University Power, and the Power of the President 

March 10, 1965 

Some say academic freedom doesn 1t exist. Others say it shouldn1t. A few 
so define it as to make it meaningless. And one or two would even say we have 
never had it on this campus, Nationally, however, the question of academic 
freedom was last raised at the Uni~ersity of California at Berkeley, We should 
like to consider the questions raised there in order to determine the rights 
and responsibilities ~f students within an academically free university, the 
position of the President, and the implications of such considerations. 

The Berkeley Free Speech Movement began last September but did P-ot gain 
widespread national recognition or widespread, dedicated support from its own 
student body until No-.r.ember 28 when the Berkeley administration acted to bring 
charges against a number of individuals who had taken part in certain protests 
against the administrative rulings prohibiting the use of university property 
for the purpose of advocating various social protest activities (except those 
approved by the administration, such as canvassing against Proposition 2, or 
taking part in pre-election political activities). The students rightfully 
pointed out that the action was in direct violation of a rather explicitly 
stated agreement between the FSM and the university, which had been signed by 
President Kerr only short weeks earlier. 

But the issues at Berkeley go much deeper than the anger certain students 
felt toward certain administrators. They center over the concept of a university 
and the concept of freedom within that university. Berkeley acted to suppress 
11 advocacy, 11 and students responded with an unprecedented attack upon the whole 
institutional structure--against the 11 multiversity. 11 Specifically, students 
charged that they had been alienated from the university community. In order 
to fully understand this term, "alienation, 11 (which has been ae widely used on 
the Berkeley campus as 11 apathy 11 on ours) it is first necessary to view the 
university within the context of academic freedom. 

What Is Academic Freedom? 
Traditionally, academic freedom has centered around three areas: extending 

the boundaries of knowledge, Fe-examining and re-evaluating old concepts in the 
light of new ones, and the communication of the resultant ideas with other members 
of the academic community and the. community at large. The freedom of individuals 
to act in these areas must not be abridged. For it is only by the constant 
challenging of old ideas and concepts that they continue to glow with the light 
of truth; when the freedom to pursue ne•.r ideas and tiaw vieffPoints to their logical 
conclusion is abridged, or when the communication of these ideas is in some way 
limited, academic freedom becomes a historical figment and the most sparkling 
truth, whether it be of religion, psychology, or science, becomes no better than 
the dullest dogma. It should be cbvious, then, that academic freedom is not an 
end in itself, but an indispensable instrument l eading to the provocation of 
thought. 

It was in the last area that the students felt their freedom was being 
abridged: communication. Intellectual activity, and thought itself, they 
contended, are meaningless if students and faculty are to be prohibited from 
expr essing their convictions to the university crnnmunity or advocating them 
without. It is a mistake, they said, to suppose that political issues can be 
separ at ed from educational ones; a mistake to think int 81J ectual activity can 
be valid without a corresponding attempt to put beliefs into practice. The 
attempt of the Berkeley administ ration to put restraints upon cPrtain kinds of 
speech, faculty members stated in a brief submitted to the court trying approxi ... 
mately 800 students for sit-in activities at Berkeley, ha<:i been an u_n ..... CcL1.st:t,tutional 
one; and we agree . 

The university administration finally backed down to the point where, it 
said, it would allow all kinds of advocacy except that l eading to illegal actions. 
The reason students found this unacceptable seems to us sound; for nowhere was 
the administration's position made clear as to what would constitute 11 ill-!igal 11 

activity,. Regarding the advocacy of sit-ins, for example--in recent months, 
there have been a great many court judgments rendering previous adverse decisions 
null and void; 

Does the university have a right to decide when the courts can 1t make up 
their minds? Students claim it is up to the courts to decide whether a speeah 
made on or aff campus has led to illegal activity. And it is up to the c~urts 
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to specify the proper punishment. (This is a far cry, it should be noted, 
fran South American universities where students demand that they be immune 
from any kind of criminal prosecution whatsoever while they are on the campus.) 

The University as a Factory. 
What kind of univers ity, then, are students rebelling against? It is the 

concept of the multi-versity, a factory administered by men who seek to produce 
well trained men and women wht will serve the needR of a technological society. 
They are rebe lling against the concept of a university which replaces scholar-
ship and learning with r esearch and training. They are rebelling against the 
fact that there was l itt le communication between the varying elements of the 
university community, (Most full professors were too busy with research to enter 
into any kind of meaningful relationship with their students; most students, in 
fact, had no contact with any professors, except those called 11 graduate assistants," 
who, in reality, had little more knowledge than they themselves.) They are r e
belling against the fact that they had been alienated from the university, that 
the university had tried to bar th.m from the power structure, bar them, in fact, 
from any effective means by which they could make their feelings known to the 
administration. · -

. · The:rie c. fl important c;ncstions rc.is r-;d by Berkel ey a AmC'nr.; th-?m, for 0x:.mpl e, 
.s.rc : wh::tt sr.ould +,he policy 2,f tho. ~dmir.is tr'.:'..t ion be toward th os e students 'iihO 

d0 not e.gr ee _with i ":.s policy, ei+.her in r:~:tters 0f ccr..science- ')r b8 c.ausf' cf f1.'liily 
tradi t ions? And what modes of action are J.ppropriate to a student body that must 
cope with an adrr.inistration that tries to assume the arbitrary powers of in ~ 
parentis? 

Power in the University 
But t hese questions cannot be answered without some understanding of the 

power structure within the university. In o't'.r own university, the ultimate 
power has been vested in the President. Despite the act of legislature, however, 
the real power lies with the students and faculty. Only they can make a university 
great . And only they can ultimately destr~y it. They can make it great by 
standing firm on issues of real importance--by def P.nding their right to stand 
firm because it is their duty to think and their ability to think honestly 
depends upon academic freedom. Students and faculty can also destr("ly the. 
university~-clestroy it by abdicating their resp~nsibilitiP-s to thos e who cannot . 
exercise t hem effootivr.ly or, as some faculty m~mbcrs at Berkeley have threatc~ea 
to do, by withdrawing from the university. • 

It is not enough for cute, clever, and c"lwardly i~dividuals or.. tho ir.tclleC'tua..1. 
fringe to make ascerbic comments on the inadequacies of our urdversity, as if th~ 
university did not affect them. FQr it does affect them, even if it is only i~ 
the fact that it does not ,·. ive thern th~ education they desire. Faculty memr.er~ 
have also been delinquent. They complain about curriculum, cumbersome admi~i..a
trative apparatus, the lack cf academic freedom itself. But they complain i~ 
lowered tone s, as if aware of the fact that an outspoken comment might lead_, not 
to r eprisal, but t o a demand for action on their part. 

It might be said our President has been delinquent; it might be alleged thau 
a man with his authority has some responsibility for the university. This mighu, 
per~aps, have some validity. But the President despite his paper pC'IWer, can~ 0 t 
mn:..::e a uni versity. Even in those universities ~here academic freedom is truly l1. 

f::-. .,,, Ge , it is so, not b8cause of some tyrannical administrator, but because thf' 
U!'.° '!"''.": ~ t yt s faculty a.nd students have crnsented to it. Perhaps we might wifh 
f, ; ,• - ... . 2 enc0uragem.errt, both publicly and privately, frc.m our adm.~nis trati::m .. 
H:. -·: · 0 , supposedly, is a c l"J'iUTlUP.Uy Clf re '.)ple, seeking th . mear .i ·1g l"f adult 
r ~:',---:- : ·: :-i i:.ity. And if our rrosiderit has not acted alwnys in 2c"· ,:-:d1mc e wi{;h 
o·,;_~ ;_ = ' 3 , i t is b")cause wr:, haYI!> '°'"'t P.Xprcissed our wishes wit j nffid.,mt force. 

•·; ,- ·udents and faculty h8licvo acad.c.mic freedom to be a L rce , if t :18 
c11 " ~_, -:_ :' .!.,_ ~ is not all that th"\y desire, if education ~ou.r ses 2 1 ·e nnt all ht'Y 
f:, : :( · • > _.;~hen ble.me must fall e11ually upol"I. faculty a'ftd s4:1.1.cl.::-.,,Ls . And t"c, 
t·. ::' , f, • ·~y MJ.st bear is not that of failing tJ PXcrcise a r·; _~, '; hut of h .'.l.Ving 
f · ·_ · :·: ~0 do their du+.y. Even if ace.derdc froedom ~n .this c,;.;~1pL,s 1-10:-_~e ciupprs~c..'.'i, 
i -;:, '.·J ··.1.lJ not exc,we us for having f ail"? d to resist. · ---

N(Y"':-'. ~ All edi~o-.rials in this publication, whether past or present, may be. assu.7rc>u 
t o :"' ~'::=i ::;r:ilc wc,rk i;,f i t s editor. 
#,. ; ,: ,; f .~;;- '.

1
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"Mll.RK TWAIN TONIGHT" 

Eal Holbrook's "Mark Twain Tonight 11 at Siena on March 1 was a highlight c:t 
the Alb':J.ny theatrical season. Holbrock telescopP.d t\'f(' period~ ->f Twain's lif~ 
for his prcgrarn. An ~xtrem9ly successful author and l ecturer, Twain had madf' a 
l~r~~ iL8m1e. ~ut. unwise investments in the Pa ige type.s.e tter and the ~anJcrupt~.r 
of his mm publishing company brought him to a finan.ci~l crisis i~ 1~?), when ~2 

was sixty years old. Altho11gh he was not l egally r 9 sponsible for the C:illlf','11'\.' -r s 
d8tlts after it failed, he undert0"lk a world-wide lGct.ure tour in 1895-96 i :1 a 
successful effort to make large sums of maney f;:..st to pay off his creditors. 
Then family t r agedy str-.1.ck; his adored wj fe and one of his cherished daught,~rs 
died . By 1905, at t he age of sevet.tty, he wa.s -:i. J,-.upJ .... v and disi1111 ,01 :i rn1c,..;_ oli 

(c ,,n+.i1111 <'d, P• li, i-,cttcm) 
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REVIEW--MARY POPPINS 

It was truly unnecessary to advertise that Mary Poppins came from the 
Walt Disney assembly line, This film could have graduated only from the same 
school which produced such 11 too-too-nice-for--words 11 features as The Three Lives 
of Thomasina, Pollyanna, Summer Magic, etc. And, as usual, this 11 good-for--ages 
8-8011 sentimentality gets a bit heavy at times. 

There are, however, several points on the asset side of the ledger, although 
this reviewer isn1t positive Poppins truly deserved all thirteen Academy Award 
nominations it received. 

One outstanding aspect of the film is the total performance turned in by 
the supporting players. David Tomlinson (T".Jm J·:mes) is magnificent as the too
cold-hearted, villainous father typical of a Disney production. Mr. Tomlinson 1 s 
handling of the bumbling 11 bad-gu~r11 (George Banks) is a joy to the eye and (at 
times) ear. 

Glynis Johns, as Winifred Banks, wife of George and mrther of the tw• 
childr~n (Karen Dotrice and Matthew Garber), who are, with Mary Poppins, the 
central characters, is al.most perfect as the slightly scatter-brained political 
crusader ("Votes for Women 11 ) and part ... time homemaker. 

Other than the two maids, Hermoine Bartdeley (The Unsinkable Molly Brown) 
and Reta Shaw (The Pajama Game), the remainrter of th~ veteran cast is involved 

, ;in cameo-like roles. Ect"'"'t'iynn,...na.s a laughing good time as Uncle Albert, a 
character marked by a rr,r/2eratA touch of insanity. As for Arthur Treacher 
(P. G. Wodehouse 1s Jeevss) and Reginald Owe~ (A Christmas Carol), each makes 
the best of a bad r--.le as Constable Jones and Admiral Boom, respectively. 
Despite their valiant efforts with all but nPn-existent material, both charac
ters are (perhaps f"Jr-t,unately) rather easily ignored. 
_ Elsa Lanch~st':lr (WitnMs for the Prosecution), widow of the great Charle3 
...,aughton, almost singl~-handedly manages to save the otherwise chaotic an~ 
g~nerally inimpressive · first ten minutes of the film as the haughty and quite 
obn0xious "Katie Narma, 11 predecessor to Mary Poppins. 

Several friends from Hollywood's "G(')lden Age" appear periodically and add 
a good deal to the over-all fun. TheDe veterans, too often forgotten by the 
avPrage moviegoer, iLclude Jane narwell (remembered for her outstanding pcrtrayal 
of tt}fatt J oad in the 1940 classic, The Grapes of Wrath), who makes what 
could be her final appearance in films as The Bird Woman. As such, she has a 
sum total of six words, yet she is involved in one of the more impressive photo
graphic moments in the entire film, as she sits on the steps of St. Paul's 
Cathedral fAeding the pigeons; the whole scene is done in a very well handled 
dream-like sequence, as Mary Poppins serenades the two precocious offspring with 
11Tuppence a Bag." 

Arthur Malet appears as the son of the president of the bank which employs, 
fires, and re-hires Mr. Bar_ks. Malet is suitably artificial, condescending, and 
pompous. 

The credit for the gPnerally high quality performances goes, tc some great 
extent , to director Robert S+,evenson (The. Absent-Minded Professor)• Mr. Steven
son has been norr,inated for Best Director of 1964 and rightfully so. The episodes 
(whicr. indeed they ar':l) follow in succession with as much logic as is necessary 
i..'1 S'lch a fantasy. Tte sceres are, in most cases, well-handled, though often tor, 
long. 

Ferr'-aps the .biggPst asset which the film can claim is the happy (and 1,,.mi?
ficial) marriage of S+..evensonls direction and Edwari Coleman's phct.:Jgraphy. The 
camera work can best be termed beautiful particularly in such scenes as the 
silhouett':l dance of the chimt1ey sweeps,' the London skyline (seen from ab,:n,-e), 
and the c.1•c,.8JT1-J .ike seqnence already mentioned. 

11 F'un from r..,"e:imdng to end 11 easily describes the rat.her extended pie0 e of 
film devoted to the combh,atior. of animated and real-li1'e charai.:ters, This 
section is not or,.ly fun, but also the technical high point of the film, and 
cc.1u~d e-:~sily be thc,ught of as one of Disney's al l-li.me best cinemoments. Ani
mat1c,n Dirsctor Ha:rr.iV.f,r. s. Luske deserves 1•jngj ug applause for his ef.t'o1·ts. 

Included in this e1.U11.~ ~.i 01.-r<,8)-] :ife section is a saqnence involving four 
penguin-waiters, with one particular g,::,-.,f-off in the group. This scene is pure 
fun and enjoye1.ble all the way. 

This is foJJ .0wed by a rather o-r"l.·-,-,xtended (almost t n the point ::if 11 Hold1 
enough! 11

) bit of bush'-E:as invo]:vh1g a caro1JSel and a fox hunt (complete with 
Irish-brogue fox), and a horse race, which Hiss Poppins wins astride her carousel 
steed. 

The screenplay, by Bill Walsh and Don DaGradi (Son of Flubber), is perhaps 
one cut above the usual Disney script, but only one. The · best lines, pe1·haps 
paradoxically, are given to the kids, whj_~h they toss off with an apl ~mb which 
is complete2.y disarming. The dialogue is hPar.r- l.nwled in spots, such as when 
Dick Van Dyk':l admc.,nishes the children to .qt.t.ernpt to uud P.1·at.m1d their father. 
The total script is almost infantile, yet it inclurlPs enough solid, inte]ligent 
lines as to make the author of the o·dgiu-il. Pcpp:lus st-.orj es, P. L. 'l'ravers, 
(almost) regret her delay-hig frrni ) 939 to J 9fil to sell the film rights to the 
Disney stables--ah--studi.0s, 

continued age 4) 
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The music, by Richard M. and Robert B. Saerman (The Parent Trap, Bon Voyage, 

Summer Magic), seems to be somewhat unevenly divided between fun and 11 foo ,y. 11 

..-. 
First to be mentioned, of course, is the Academy Award nominee, "Chim Chim Chere<?," 

which is definitely the best of the lot. This plus the pleasant (but saccharine) 
11A Spoonful of Sugar;" the clever patter-type numbers (for Mr. Tomlinscn), 11 The 

Life I Lead" and 11A British Bank; 11 not to mention the finP, ballads, "Feed the 

Birdsi1 and 11 Stay Awake, 11 perhap~ make up for the too cute "Super-Cali-Fragil

Istic-Expi-Ali-Docious, 11 the rather inane "Let I s Go Fly a Kite, 11 and the plainly 

rniniUess take-off on politics of the time, "Sister Suffragette. 11 

Two of the brightest lights connected with the film are, of course, Dick Van 

Dyke, as Bert the Chimney Sweep, and Julie Andrews as the indefatigable and now 

legendary Miss Poppins. There is, howevPr, one major stain on each performance. 

With Mr. Van Dyke, the pr~blem is his accent, which can only be labeled atrocious. 

As for Miss Andrews, she is involved in one scene where she slips m~mentarily 

( 11 Step in Time 11 ) into an atmosphere which fairly screams 11 Eliza Doolittle, 11 

smudged appearance and all. That one mistake is easily and gratefully forgotten 

when placed against the balance of her performance. Win or lose on April 5, 
Miss Andrews justly deserves her Academy Award nomination for Best Actress. 

Mary Poppins is, in a word, a qualified success. Walt Disney ahould be 

grateful that none of the characters takes himself too seriously , and no- one 

lets the plot get in the way. 
-David Hughes 

MARK TWA IN, c on t t d, 

man, whn filled ir. his time by giving after-dinner speecheso 
What is prssented is a S8V8nty-year-old Mark Twain on the lecture tour 

which took place t en yP.ars earlier. We can therefore s ee the bitter disillusion

ment with 11 t he damned hurr.an race" that marked Twain's final years. Holbro('lk 1s 

rr.ake-up and midwestern rasp are wonderful. The elegant old m'.ln with the mane of 

hoary curls and dr~oping moustache, puffing away at a succession of cigars, and 

wearing the cro,amy whito, suit Twain affected in his later years, is a perfect 

illusion. And thA carefully cakulated technique, described in HHow to Tel:;_ a 

Story 11 and "Platform Readi.ngs, 11 has been mastered by Holtrc,ok. He used the artful 

pause--which Twain considered cr'1cial for a suocessfully told story--with enorrn:>us 

skill, milking every gag for all it was worth. 
The pr0gram bP.gan with Twain as llThe Wild Humorist of the Pacific Slope, 11 

telling a vulgar s t 0ry of hunting fl'lr thew. c.; and, in llHis Grandfather's Old 

Ram, 11 doing a marvsllous impersonation o.f Jim Blaine, the garrulous 0ld story

teller who always talked himself asleep before he get to the point of his tale. 

But after t he first intPrmission, the sensitive and perceptive Twain who 

had thought long and deeply on the rPlation of ethics to social environment emerges. 

Although soul .. seD.rrhing is neither easy nor pleasant, Twain never fell into the 

complacent trap of assumir:g perfection and pointing out the flaws in the next 

person. Brought up in a Presbyterian border town which pre1ched the morality and 

even the divinity of slavery, he had to renounce the mores of his own society in 

order to affirm human dignity. Ar:d his conclusions are shattering in their impli

cations. Holbr00k acts l'JU.t the story of Colonel Sherburn' s murder of the drunken 

braggart Boggs from Huckleberry Finn; then, when a lynch mob gathers, Colonel 

Sherburn faces down B,iggs 1 s would-be avengers with cold contempt: 11A man 1 s safe 

in the hands of ten thousand of your kind ••• I know you clear through. Twas born 

and raised in the South, and I 1ve lived in the North; so I know the average all 

around. The averE.ge man's a coward. 11 

Holbrook presP.nts Twain's scorn for organized religion as a plea for Satan, 

who has beE=m conderrmed by mankind without a hearing, a procedure which is "un..

English ••• It is un-Am1C::rican, .. ,It is Frer.chlll (This sally brought down the house). 

Satan, aftc,r all, de.serves some recognition as spiritual l eader of four-fifths of 

the human r ~ce. And Twain painted a dark picture of the bloody carnage pra0ticeQ 

through the years in the name of religion. 
Yet if he were alive today, his barbs would be directed, not against the 

organized church8s, but against the secular nation-state. And I cannot think he 

would fee~ there h:1.s bPsn any diminution in man's inhumanity to man, as cloaked 

in hypocrisy as ever. 'I't.e P0 ople I s :Cf'cir,oeracies would have evoked his mordant 

attention, but our own country wo,1ld not heve emerged unscathed. Regarded as a 

subversive in his own time, he would now be satil·izir!g our emissaries, armed, not 

with the Bible but with the dollar, wh0, instead of convP-rting the benighted 

heathen, ald und8rdf':VP.lopE=:d comit- ries who respond to AmPI·ican force-feerling by 

slogans of 11 Yanqui go hr,me 11 and b11rrdtJg _our libraries. 
The progr.::1m concludAd with the famous Golden Arm ghost story. Then, with the 

weary pathos of a tired old man whose troubled life is drawing to a close and whose 

feet hurt after an C\Xhaustir:g l ecture, Holbrook's Twain left the stage with a f'hip 

metaphor--11 seventy years ou+, and homeward bound. 11 

-M. E. Grenander 

Skandalon is the biweekly journal of Campus Chl'lr-:tfan Council. Articles, poems, 

essays, or short stories are welcom8, as well as writt.en respon.ses to articles 

published in Skandalon. Work may bf=l s11h1r1itted to Guy MaBride, Edit.Jr., or the 

Reve F:-ank Snow, Campus Mird,ster., 


